
 

 

 

Always get the best 
price on orders  

Get the most value for money and become 
sharper and more dynamic when you use Clarity 
Software’s Purchasing module. Ensure you’re 
working with the best suppliers at the best price 
and reduced lead times, so that you can drive 
higher margins. Smarter ordering has never been 
easier. 

 

Get the best price for the job 

Comparing supplier prices gives you the negotiating power to get the best value for your purchases. 
Release multiple Requests For Quote (RFQs) via email directly to your suppliers. Get the best price, the best 
product and the fastest delivery time for the job. 

Start jobs quicker. Reduce customer waiting time and improve your quality. Buying better optimises job 
margin. 

 

Spend only when you need to 

Spend only when you need to. It makes you keep a perfect level of stock for your order book, putting you 
firmly in control. Keep your cash in your bank and not on your shelves. 

 

Never forget to order it 

Too many jobs have been delayed because of 
missed order deadlines or dry stock levels. Not now. 
You won’t miss a trick. Purchase Requisitions are 
driven by optimised stock levels and customer 
demand. Minimum order quantities prompt you to 
order more when you need it. Grouped by supplier, 
you can easily process all goods at one time 
reducing delivery costs, and your carbon footprint. 
Sustainable purchasing for your business and the 
planet never looked so good.  

 

 



 

 

 

Get complete product traceability 

Remove any unknowns or guesses. Have complete confidence on where items came from on a job with 
Purchase Orders. Full traceability means you can search with jobs and quickly reorder them, saving you 
hours in administration and headaches. And it doesn’t matter how old the job is. It’s the same simple 
process that doesn’t require hunting for keys to an old office cabinet. Your whole order history is at your 
fingertips. Clarity’s automated filing structure makes you super-efficient, as purchase order documents 
are linked to the job. 

 

Receive and allocate to jobs 

Whether you use stock on hand or like to pre-allocate 
to a job, Clarity Software can be adapted to suit you.  
Once orders are received they are automatically put 
into stock or allocated to the job they were bought 
for. Clarity immediately updates the availability 
across your jobs and resolves any pending Bill of 
Materials. You can part-receive and part-allocate 
items. Projects aren’t held up by delays to other 
items. Get jobs out of the door quicker and deliver 
excellent customer service. See more profit by 
optimising your buying and stock processes. 

 

See it with Clarity 

Purchasing is your security to know you can deliver jobs on time, using the best products at the right price. 
It improves your bottom line. Increases your confidence. Provides traceability on your jobs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GET A FREE DEMO TODAY 
clarity-software.com 

Clarity Software, 7 The Pavilions, Cranmore Drive, Solihull, B90 4SB, UK  

+44 (0)121 248 2448.    sales@clarity-software.com 

 

web clarity-software.com twitter @Clar 


